Negative Bias Temperature Tnstability (NBTI) of p-MOSFET is an important reliability issue for digital [I] as well as analog [2] CMOS circuits. Till date, characterization efforts to analyze NBTI mechanism involve devices stressed with zero substrate bias (ITB). However, many circuits utilize nonzero V, to vary the device threshold voltage (VT), (e.g., for dual VT CMOS, standby leakage reduction, etc.) [ 13-1 61. This paper aims to systematically study NET1 for VB>OV stress, which to the best of our knowledge has not been done so far. It is shown that NBTI increases for VB>OV stress. This is attributed to enhanced interface (") and bulk (Nor) trap generation due to impact ionization and hot-hole (HH) generation. The role of gate bias (VG), VB, temperature (T) and oxide thickness (TPHY) is studied. This work would help all efforts in determining (i) reliability budget for any operating VB, (ii) proper choice of stress VB during accelerated aging tests, and (iii) suitable TCAD and SPICE models.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were performed on p-channel non-nitrided gate oxide MOSFETs having TpHy of 20A0 through %A0. Fig. 1 shows AVT (t) for stress at different VB but identical oxide field (Eox). AVT increases with VB and shows a power law in time whose exponent n also increases, seriously affecting extrapolated NBTI lifetime. Fig. 2 shows the impact of T on AVT (t) for stress with and without VB. For VB=OV stress, long-time AVr increase seen at high T is due to faster H2 diffusion in poly, as explained elsewhere [6, 10] . Enhanced AVT is observed both at low and high T for VB>OV stress. However, AVT enhancement at high T shows up at a later time and has smaller n than that at RT. Therefore unlike VB-OV stress (conventional NBTI), the worst-case degradation for V+OV stress occurs at lower T. Fig.3 shows ANIT (t) for stress under different VB but identical Eox, measured by charge pumping at HOOkHz. ANir increases with VB, shows power law in time, and the exponent n increases with Vg. For VB=OV, n for ANIT and AVT are identical. It is well known that ANoT= 0 for such stress conditions and hence AVT E ANIT [6, 7] . For V+OV stress, Cox/q. AVT (and corresponding n) is larger than ANIT (and corresponding n), which implies the presence Of ANoT [ 5 ] . As a proof, Fig. 4 shows V+OV stress induced enhanced ANIT and AVT (differential increase from VB=OV) and ANOT (=Cox/q. AV* -ANIT) as a function o f stress time. High-VG SILC, which tracks mid-oxide A N~T [17] , is also shown. VpDV stress induced AVT enhancement is larger than that of ANIT and is due to ANOT, as substantiated by the presence of SILC. Note, VB>OV stress induced enhanced ANIT, ANoT (SILC) and hence enhanced AV, show t" (n-0.5) time dependence. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show VB>OV stress induced enhanced AVT and ANJT respectively for a wide range of stress conditions. The n -0.5 power law is always observed, so is the fact that enhanced AVT is greater than enhanced ANrr (because of AN,,). Enhancement in AVT and ANIT increases with increase in Eox and VB and decrease in TPHY. Moreover, enhanced AVT and ANIT is found to reduce at higher T (not plotted in this paper). V+OV stress causes HH generation due to impact ionization by electrons tunneling from gate as shown in Fig. 7 [5]. The observed dependence of enhanced AVT and ANrr on VG (Eox), VB, T~H Y and T can be explained by amount of HH generation, as tabulated in Fig. 7 . As a proof, Fig. 8 plots enhanced AVT and ANlr versus Quantum Yield of HH generation for different stress Eox and VB (TPHY and T constant). Excellent correlation justifies that hot-holes create ANOT [IS] , enhanced ANIT and hence enhanced AVT for V+OV stress. Fig. 9 shows buildup and recovery of AVT and ANI^ during and after stress with and without V,. Identical AVT and ANn recovery is observed for VB=OV stress since AN07 is negligible. AVT recovery is larger than ANIT recovery for vB=2v stress due to detrapping of holes trapped in generated NOT. Fractional recovery in both ANn and AVT is lower for V+-OV compared to VB=OV stress. Fig. 10 and Fig.1 I show ANlT generation (for VB=OV and VB>OV stress) and recovery respectively for various stress VB and post-stress VG. ANIT buildup during stress increases with stress VB (Fig. lo) , but the magnitude of recovery (generated ~ remaining) is identical for all stress VB (identical to that for VB=OV stress). The amount of ANIT recovery for both VB=OV and VB>OV stress is weakly dependent on post-stress VG (Fig.] 1) . The above results clearly show that VB>OV stress induced enhanced ANIT does not recover.
NIT buildup during VB=OV stress is believed due to broken Si-H bonds with subsequent release and diffusion of neutral H2 [5, 11, 12] .
Nor buildup during V+OV stress is believed due to broken 5-0 bonds at the oxide bulk due to hot hole injection [I 8,191 . While ANIT recovers after the stress is removed due to reformation of Si-H bonds [7, 11, 12] , no known mechanism exists for the recovery of ANoT. We postulate that due to their non-recoverable nature, enhanced ANrr for VB>OV stress is due to broken Si-0 bonds at the Si-Si01 interface. We realize that enhanced ANIT during VB>OV stress can also be due to broken Si-H bonds with subsequent release and diffusion of H+ [ 121. However the lack of recovery, and more importantly, its weak dependence on post-stress VG (Fig.] 1) suggests that & release is not likely to be involved in creating additional ANlT for V,>OV stress.
CONCLUSlONS
To summarize, NBTI of p-MOSFETs is studied under presence of V,, It is shown that NET1 increases due to increased Nlr and NOT generation for V+OV stress, and is correlated to hot-hole generation under such condition. ANOT and enhanced ANIT follow a power law in time with n -0.5, increase with increase in Eox and Vg, strongly increase at lower TpHY, and decrease at higher T. For V+OV stress, both AVT and ANIT show lower fractional recovery while AVT shows higher absolute recovery than ANrr compared to VB=OV stress. Due to its differences with conventional NBTI, p-MOSFET degradation under VB>OV stress needs careful attention. Post-stress VG (V) 
